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INTRODUCTION 
Echo sounding is now widely used in fish detection and sounders are 
constructecl especially for such purposes. In  fishery research echo-surveys 
are regularly undertaken in order to study the distribution of fish. Today 
one is interested in knowledge of how far echo souildiilg can be usecl also 
as a metl~ocl for estimating fish abundance. At the Institute of Marine Re- 
search, Bergen, new types of calibrated sounding equipment have recently 
been used, with which it was possible to measure the absolute values of 
echoes received. 
At present comparatively little is k i l o ~ ~ n  about absolute values of the 
souncl reflectivity of fish, either as regards single fish or shoals of fish. Cus- 
hing ancl Richardson (1 955), Jones ancl Pearce (1 958), and Richardson et 
nl. (1959) have fouilcl that the airbladder is responsible for the major part 
of sound reflectecl from fish, while Tucker ancl Stubbs (1958) discussed 
theoretically the reflecting power ol some models approximating fish for 
different frequencies of souncl. Hashimoto and Maniva (1952 and 1955) 
have also made some studies in this subject, but their reports are in Japa- 
nese. Smith (1954) measurecl the target strength of some smaller marine 
organisms, including that of a sea bass. 
The general theory concerning souncl in the sea is given in (<Physics of 
Sound in the Sean (1945). 
The present investigation was of the souncl reflectivity of sonze com- 
mercial fish under natural conditions, especially that of their dorsal reflec- 
tivity as a function of orientation, measurecl in absolute units. 
This investigation has partly been financed by Fiskerin~ringens For- 
sc~ksfond. T4Te wish to express our thanks to this foundation. Part of the 
equipment has been loaned by SIMRAD of Oslo and Horten, RADEX, 
Bergen, and Sandviken Slipp, Bergen. We are greatly indebted to those 
firms, ancl to the SIMRAD-engineers, Mr. 7. Gerhardsen and Mr. P. Petfersen 
for valuable aclvice. 
Thanks are also due to the director of this institute, Dr. G. Rollefsen, 
and to our colleagues here for help and stimulating interest. Finally we 
thank Dr. E. Gjessing, who took the Roentgen photographs. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TEGFIINIQJJE 
The experiments clescribed were carried out in Griinseiclpollen bay, 
near Bergen, ~ l h i c h  has a very narrow entrance so that the sea there is 
always smooth. Since there is nearly 30 m of water close in shore, the 40 
ft lighter used coulcl be anchored near to land, ancl electric power taken 
from shore by a cable through the water. 
The electronic equipment was inountecl in a small laboratory built on 
the deck of the lighter and the underwater equipment was hung outboard 
in such a manner that the plane of the oscillator was horizontal. The 
fish to be measured was placecl in a fraine which could be lowered by a 
hand winch to the clepth chosen, 15 m or 10 in below the oscillator. 
Two types of frame were used, which are illustratedin Fig. 1. Apart from 
the cross-bars at the bottom of the frames, the units consisted of thin ny- 
lon gut which did not affect the sound signals. 
When using the triangular type of franie it was necessary to haul up the 
frame and lowel* it again every time the posit-ion of the fish had to be 
adjusted. We therefore changecl later to the other type of franie, with 
which tlie inclinatioii of the fish coulcl be coritrolled by a wheel from tlie 
i~istrunient house on cleck. A pointer shot~~ecl the angle of iliclination of 
tlie fish whose reflectivity was measurecl. This pointer was adjusted to 
zero at  niaxiniuni echo by using a rubber tube suspendec! in the fra~iie 
in place of a fish. The  rubber tube gave a distinct niaxiniuin echo indi- 
cating the horizoiital position to the nearest clegree of angle. 
Eleclronic equipment 
A 38 kc/s echosouncler (SIMRAD, Type 512-12) was usecl as trans- 
mitting apparatus proclucing signals, the cluration of ~vhich were 2 mil!i- 
sec. The  oscillator hacl a size ol (8x10) em2 a~icl was used both as 
transducer anel receiver. Tlie echo signals were aniplifiecl by a specially 
built ainlAiiier with linear cliaracteristics within the interval of echo 
strength in cluestion. When ainplifiecl the cchoe:: where displayed on an  
oscilloscope (Tekt-romix 515 A) where they were reacl by visual obser- 
vation. The  pulse repetition could be triggereel eitlier autoniatica.lly or 
nianually, the latter ~nethocl being usecl when echo traces were recordecl. 
Variations in voltage on the iiet were compensatecl for by ineaiis of a 
voltage regulator. 
Both the intensity of the outgoing pulse (source level) aiicl the response 
of the recciving systeni were caiibratcd several times cluri~lg the experi- 
lneiital periocl. The source level tvas iiieasurecl by nieans of a calibratecl 
liyclrophone (BC-32 C: Atli~ntic Research Corp.) arrangeel in the centre of 
the beam 1 rn. frorii the transducer and conrlectecl to the o:;cilloscope. A 
variable resistance in2ertcd in tlie cable to the traiiscluccr coulcl be ac1,ju:;ied 
to keep the source level at a coristant value. Only very sixsll adjn.;tments 
were iiiade. Thus, the source level can be regarclecl as  constant and eclrral 
7 - to 100 db j/ I hi, Bm for all the runs. I he recciving response was cali- 
bratecl usiiig tlie hyclroplione as a transclucer. The input voltage was 
prociucecl by a generator (Philips G,  M. 2317) and iiicasurec! by a tube 
voltmeter (li. V. 34 a) .  The  resultaiit incorning voltage froiii the ampli- 
fier was iiieasurecl on that sanie tube voltmeter. Tlie calibration curves 
did not vary niore than & 1 clb froni linearity and at this accuracy the 
variation from run to run was illsignificant. 
Tlze nzeasure~ne~zts 
Apart fro111 sonie fish measured cluring preparatory tests, 13 fish, in- 
cluding 11 cocl of clifferent sizes anel 2 coalfisli, 40,5 cm anci 46 cni long 
wer: examined using the following techiiiquc : 
The airbladder was assumed to be of great importance regarding the 
reflectivit)~ of sound. Therefore in order to measure the fish with their air- 
bladders in the normal condition they were acclimatized in a cage at  the 
measuring depth for about one week. When a fish was to be measured, 
it was quickly brought to the surface and killed, then, still kept under 
water, it was transferred to the frame and suspended fixed to the four 
nylon guts at marked points. The frame was then lowered into position 
using a hand winch. 
The angle of inclination of the fish was then changed in steps of about 
3 degrees, (later 1 dcgree), and the echo strength at each position xvas 
computed on the basis of the mean value from a series of reading., on the 
oscilloscope. The variation between readings within the same series was 
very seldom more than & 1 db in intensity. 
As a control, the echo from a 4,1 cm diameter steel ballbearing sphere 
was nieasurecl several times during the experimental period. The results 
are given below. 
The background noise was found to be about - 53 db// 1 11 Bar during 
all our measurenlents. 
Temperature and salinity in the water at the oscillator depth and czt 
the target depth were also measured both before and after the experiments. 
Results are given in Tab. 1. 
Table 1. 
Temnperature, salinity, density, sound velocity and wavelengtlz 
of tlze tl-a~zsmitfed sound 
RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS 
Sound reflection is usually reported in two ways (Physics of sound in 
the sea 1945). 
Target strength, T .  measured in decibells and defined as 
T= 10 log I,- lOlogF+ H 
where I, is the intensity of the reflected sound measured at the sound 
source, F is the intensity of the transmitted sound measured 1 m from the 
source, and 2 H is the transmission loss during sound propagation from 
the source out to the target and back again. I n  these experiments the 
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Fig. 2. Reflectivity pattern-diagrams of coalfish. Dorsal target strength 
as function of inclination. 
distance between the source and the target was only 10 ni (on two occa- 
tions 15 ni). Therefore, one can put the transmission loss equal to the 
geometric intensity drop, viz: 2 H = 40 log r, where r is the distance in 
metres from source to target. 
E.fective target aren, also called the scattering cross section, z,  definecl as 
follows: If the echo received was reflcctecl by a total reflecting target with 
uniform spherical reflectivity pattern, the area of this target normal to 
the incident sound beam ~vould be equal to z .  
A large, completely reflecting sphere has an effective target area equal 
to its projectecl area. 
The target strength and effective target area are related to each other 
by the expression : 
Z T= 10 log - 
4n 
Target strength of the sphere 
During the period of the experiment we measured the echoes from the 
steel sphere mentioned 20 times. The results are given in Table 11, from 
which the accuracy of the measurements can be seen to be + 1 db. 
Table 11. 
Target strength of a 4 , l  cllz diameter steel sphere. 
Area in cmZ 
Mean T 1 Projection No, of obs. 
Target strength db. 
Min. val. / Max. val. 1 Mean val. 
Fig. 3. Roentgei~~~liotographs in txso planes of: 
I .  (above) ;\ 8 1 cm cocl. 
2. (below) <-I 55 cin coalfisil. 
The difference between the effective target area and the projected area 
ecluals 1,7 db, or a little greater than the accuracy of observations. This 
is a very reasonable differance, because, our sphere can not be regarcled 
as large compared to the wavelength of the sound. (Circumference is only 
3,3 times wavelength). Reflection by spheres of this magnitude can be 
computed from theory (Morse 1948, p. 354). 
Targel strength of  conljisli ( P  o 11 a c 11 i LI s v i r e n s) 
Tlie target strciigtli values obtained for the two coalfisli rneasured are 
given in Fig. 2. The target strength is greatly influenced by the inclin- 
ation of tlie fish, thus for the larger fish, a variation of not more than G 
degrees in angle coulcl change the target strength by as ln~tcli as 24 db. 
The two reflectivity curves in Fig. 2 show the same pattern even in 
details. The maxima were found when the fish had an angle of inclination 
equal to 4 degrees (head clo~vn~varcls). On either side of the rnaili peak 
each curve lias also two further peaks, only half as broad. They are direc- 
tivity patterns typical of diffraction spreacling. The direction of lninimuni 
sound reflection fairly i s  theoretically given by the ecjuation: 
A 
sin u = ,hi --- 2 0 
where o is the inclination angle of tlie reflecting surface, 3, thc wavelengtl~ 
of sou~icl and D is the length of the reflectillg bocly measurecl parallel to 
tlie reflecting surface, A'' represents the successive inlerference 1, 2, etc. 
Tlie magnitude of D calculated from this formula was about 17 cm for 
the largest fish and about 12,5 cm for the other one, which value should 
be related to tlie climeiisioli of the airbladder. Roentgen pliotographs of 
coalfish (Fig. 3) slion eel that the IengtIls of the airbladders niust have been 
about 19 cni and 16,5 cni rcspectivcly. Fig. 3 also showccl that tlie air- 
blaclder lvcre inclined 4 degrees (head clownwarcls) relative to horizontal 
position of the fish suspenclecl in our measuring frame. 
Tucker and Stubbs (1948) give a forn~ulil, for tlie effective target area 
2 z 
of a finite cylinder, viz : u = - - il 1 b2,L12. 
Table 111. 
A.leaszlred nznxilllunz tnlget stre?zgtlz conlfislz co71zpaled to conzputed 
reflection fiom airbladder. 
I Measured tarset Computed target strength 17ish length streng.th clb. of airbladder clb. 
Fig. 4. Reflectivity pattern-diagrams of cod. Dorsal target strength as 
function of inclination. 

A is the wavelength of souncl, 1 the radius aiid b tlie lengtli of the cylin- 
der, ancl /c is tlie coefficient of reflectivity. The  present authors c10 not 
know liow far this formula 1111y be applicable to a cylinclrical model with 
the climensions of the airblaclc!cr, but the calculated values (putting p = l )  
are in good agreesnent witli tho,e measured. (Tab. 111). 
The  target strengt11 cliagr'~in,j for the l I cod nieasured are given i n  
Fig. 4. The size of the 70 cm cocl was inadvertently not rneasurecl, but 
its leilgt11 has been estim,~tccl :mil is given in parantliesis in later cliagrams. 
The  patterns are not so uniform as those given by the coalfisli alreacly sliown, 
bui  there are somc m.iin i e , ~ r ~ ~ r e s  coinmon to all of tlieni, thus the maxi- 
mum valries occurrecl at ;I iieacl downwarcls inclination of roughly 7",  
-~vl-licli is iclentical to l ior izont~l  position of the dorsal surface of the air- 
blaclcler. The  largest fisli (95 c111 long) gave a pattern a little clifferesit 
jIroi~i that of thc otliers as the clirectivity of tlic reflectecl souncl was less 
pronounced. 
I n  ordei. to test how far ille niaxiinriiii target strengt11 was relatecl to 
the dimensions of the fisli, we have comlsarec! the maxiniusn target strength 
to 30 log (fisli length), si~ice tliis is the scale anel dimension of T (Fig, 5).  
In orcler to conipare our re uits with those obtained by Jones ane1 Pearce 
(1958) on the trtrget streilgtli of percli measured iii a lres1-i water tank 
usizig 30 kc/s sorlnd, the re.,ult:; obtainecl witli one of their fishes (No. 6, 
20.6 cin) is entered in the c!idgr;-~m. There is obviously a rectilii~ear ela- 
tion betweeii tlie i~iaxiixuiil target strength ancl the size of the fish, 
inclucling tllc percli. The  slope of this straight line is greater than 45 
degrees, indicating increasing directivity of the reflected souricl with 
increasing fis11 size rip to a value of about 70 cm of fisli lengtli. Above 
this value the directivity clecreases. This is in accorclance with the reflec- 
tivity pattern of the 95 cm cocl in Fig. 4a. 
I t  is difficult to conlpute thcoretically the reflection of souiicl given by 
fish, b ~ i t  in orcler to exainiile more closely the question of directivity, 
we have comparecl this to the ~l i~ect ivi ty of tlie sound reflectecl by a plane 
of the same size us the projection of the airblaclcler. 
'The «gain» of a reflecting plane can be expressed approxiinately by 
\vlicre I', is intensity rcflectecl b)- the plarie, I',, is the intensity by sphcr- 
ical rcflection of tlle same inciclent sound. Botli I', anel I',,, are rneasured 
a t  distance r aiicl norinal to the plane, which is also the clirectioii of 
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Fig. 5. Cotnpariso~l of nlaxilnum target strength ancl fish length (see text). 
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incident sound. A is the area of the plane and 4 the wavelength 
of sound. When I' ,  and I ' , ,  are measured at the sound source 
F FA I'? = k' - and I ' , ,  = --- where F is the transmitted sound intensity. 
r4 4 n r4' 
Substituting these expressions into the equation above, we obtain 
A 
or T' = 10 log k' = 20 log - il 
which gives the target strength of the plane. 
Values of A are computed on the basis of Roentgenphotographs of two 
cod (55 cm and 81 cm) and two coalfish (38 cm and 50 cm). 
e C O D  
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Fig. 6. Colnparison of reflectivity of fish (T) ancl the reflectivity of a plane corre- 
sponding to the projected area of the airblaclder (T'). 
I n  Fig. 6 T' is compared to the measurecl T,ll,, froin the fishes. A heavy 
line indicates the target strength of the corresponding plane (T'). The 
coalfish have a directivity very close to that of the plane whereas the cod 
 show^ much lower directivity. In our opinion this is explained by the shape 
of the airbladder of the cod which is different from that of a coalfish of 
the size of those measured. This is clearly seen froin the Roentgenphoto- 
graphs in Fig. 3. Whereas the airbladder of the coalfish is nearly cylind 
Table IV. 
Ratios o f  total lengtlz to bladderaxis length for two  cod 81 cm and 55 cm 
l072g. ( a  lengtlz, b widtlz and c height of  airbladder). 
rical, that of the cod has the shape of a short ellipsoid which becomes more 
spherical as the size of the cod increases. Table IV gives the ratios of fish 
length to that of the airbladder axis for the two cod photographed. 
SUMMARY 
This paper describes the measurements of the target strength of some 
commercial fish; cod ancl smaller coalfish. The dorsal reflectivity was found 
to vary strongly with angle of inclination, which can be explained by re- 
garding the airbladder as responsible for the major part of the reflection. 
The directivity of the reflected souncl seems to be a function both of the 
size of the fish and the geometry of the airbladder. 
The airbladder length (a) has the sn~allest increase and the airbladder 
height (c) has the greatest increase. 
In  Fig. 7 the differences in target strength between the fish and the 
relative theoretical plane, (T-T') are compared to the ratio lengthlheight 
of the airbladclers of the different cod. The target strength difference shows 
an accelerating decrease when this ratio in airbladder is also decreased. 
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Fig. 7. Difference in thc targct strengtll between the plane and the fish, comparecl 
to the ratio length/height of the airbladdcr. 
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